
     Answer Key 
  
 

1. In a safe play area, day care center or other supervised care area (not in farm worksite) 

2. Should never have extra riders on tractors/farm equipment. Common cause of injuries/fatalitites 

3. Keys 

4. Sandbox. Grain play bins attract rodents/animals (bites, feces/disease concerns), can be an 
allergen,  

5. Can fall in and become engulfed 

6. Child in with animals (animals are one of top 3 causes of child injuries on farms/ranches) 

7. A fence between play area and driveway. Child could run out in front of vehicles. 

8. Stored in areas children cannot get to, remove keys, lock buildings, etc. 

9. Gardens are a safe place for children to learn about plants, growing cycles, etc. 

10. If garbage, should be disposed of according to instructions on labels, of still good, should be put in 
storage cabinets with a lock on them (all chemicals/toxic items should be 

11. Farm ponds should always be fenced, especially if they are in areas accessible to young children 

12. Hay holes – many people of been seriously injured or killed falling through these. Hay hole covers 
should installed and closed when not in use. 

 
 

1. Manure pits don’t freeze well, may just form crust. Can fall through (especially if equipment is 
driven over it. 

2. Assess their ability to perform the task safely (use an Ag Youth Work Guideline) 

3. Helmet 

4. Dust mask, gloves 

5. Roll over protective structure (ROPs) – protects driver if tractor rolls over 

6. Training 

7. 16 years old 

8. Child Labor Requirements in Ag Occupations (Fair Labor Standards Act) 

9. Hat, sunscreen and/or long sleeved shirt 

10. Youth (in comparison to adults) tend to be more impulsive, more likely to take risks, may lack 
decision making capacity, have less work experience, are less likely to ask questions, susceptible 
to peer pressure, etc. 

11. 4-5 times 

12. Should be at least 12 years old and trained in use of cutting tools 



 
      Answer Key 

 
 

1. Wash his hands  

2. Because children/youth will copy what adults DO (more likely than doing what they are told) 

3. Not in original container (no labels with instructions, hazard and poisoning info, etc.) 

4. Supervision 

5. Put on seat belts 

6. 16 years old to operate full size ATV 

7. 80 decibels 

8. Personal Protective Equipment – use to protect against hazards (e.g. ear muffs for noise) 

9. Power Take Off (PTO) Shield is loose, won’t protect against entanglement when running 

10. Thirst, headache, nausea, vomiting, fatigue, dizziness 

11. Children in farm worksite (hazard to children and distraction for parent while working)  

12. Adults (supervisor, parents, etc.) 

 

 
 

1. Roosters don’t lay eggs 

2. Because he was a boar 

3. They suspected fowl play 

4. Because he was outstanding in his field 

5. Ground beef 

6. It turned into a field 

7. Fry-day 

8. Their mom and dad are in a jam 

9. A bulldozer 

10. Born in the USDA 

11. You’re a fun-gi 

12. It’s pasture bedtime 
 
Note: some jokes were sourced from https://www.scarymommy.com/farm-jokes and 
https://www.agdaily.com/lifestyle/farm-babe-16-of-the-best-farm-jokes-on-the-internet/  
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